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LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS

Weak Lungs
Rev, B. S. Taylor, husband of her
niece. She had no children. Her last
years were spent in quiet seclusion, in
good health, as a rule, surrounded with
kin'd friends, and every need well sup-
plied. She left full directions for her
funeral, which were carefully carried
out. Her remains are Interred beside
her husband in the beautiful Union
cemetery, on the banks of the Quinni-
piac river, in sight of her beautiful
home.

HTERIOX THR.VTHE.
Sam S. and Lee sjhubere, Inc., Mgrs.Fri. and Sat., Dec. 14-1- 5, Mat, Sat.
This season's New York and Chicagodramatic sensation direct from 2 months

at New Lincoln Theatre, N. Y.
"THE LOVM KOl'TE."

By the author of "The Prince Chap."
With ODETTE T1I.ER,and cast of selected players.Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c,

Seats Now Selling.
Round trip rate $55.00 and upwards by the new
Atlas Line Steamers of 5,100 tons with bilge keels

For beautifully illustrated booklet apply to y

Sweeze Y St Kelsey
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST AGENTS

l02 Church Street Telephone 3209-- 4

Spanish story. Its tragedy is brought
about with forceful dramatic climaxes,
and the romance of the play is of the
kind that holds the attention through-
out.

Gertrude Shlpman is unusually clever
in the title role. She plays the charac-
ter in a manner that shows to the
greatest advantage her abilities. Her
dancing of a Spanish dance is extreme-
ly pleasing. Lawrence B. McGill and
Everett Butterflald, in the principal
male roles, are both good. Mr. Butter-field- 's

rendition of the Toreador song
from the opera was well received. The
work of the supporting company is ex-

cellent.
The play is well staged and costumed

and should receive liberal pati-dnage-

The piece will be given all this week,
with the usual souvenir matinees Fri-
day and Saturday.

XT Ell 1A1AM EXTS.

Hyperion Theater.
In his play "The Love Route," com

ing to the Hyperion next Friday and

Saturday nights, with a matinee Sat-

uraay, jiawara Jfeple emerges as a
playwright who may with reason ask
the whole public to lend him its ear.
It is a far cry from "The Prince Chap"
to "The Love Route," but as a play
his later is vastly superior to his ear-
lier work and has scored a big success
In New York and Chicago.

The public will prefer "The Love
Route," which is an honest, direct, well
knit and interesting play, destined, no
doubt, to make the name of its author
better known and to add something to
the reputation of the players who in-

terpret it.
Odette Tyler, the star of "The Love

Route," made her first appearance,
when fourteen years old, in a panto-
mime. She took the part of a deaf and
dumb princess Sieba In a play of that
name taken from Grimm's "Fairy
Tales." It was not until she made
seven shirts that she was to be able to
speak. In the last act she spoke one
line, "Harold, sweetheart, save me,"
and the people in the play, thinking
her a witch because she had spoken,'were going to burn her. Miss Tyler's

"old black mammy, who was in the gal-

lery, thinking her charge was really to
be burned, cried out, "Law, missy, If

your mamma just knew what they were
doing to you!"

New Hitvea Theater.
A large audience witnessed the pre-

sentation of the fine, melodrama, "How
Hearts Are Broken," at the Wew Ha-
ven theater last night. The story deals
with life in a New England fishing vil-

lage, where a poor but beautiful young
girl is secretly married to a man so-

cially above, her. The birth of a child
and the subsequent abandonment of
the young mother leads to a series of
events that are highly interesting.

The performance will be repeated to-

day, matinee and night.

MANTELL.
It is not likely that there will ever

again be a reference to Shakespeare's
tragedy of "Richard III." in the annals
of the stage without a corresponding
reference to Robert Mantell's perform
ance in the title role. His success in f

In the beginning of 1905 the name of
KODert Mantell had been well-nig- h for-
gotten, save by those who recalled his
una ueung in "Fedora" and the other
piays named above. Unexpectedly, it
was announced that he had taken the
frincess theater, an unpopular little
bandbox, and would give New Tork
snakespeare. Laughtter at the an
nouncement was general. One bleak
February night he appeared as Rich
ara m. in the Princess. Even that
small theater was not full; but those
who were there remained till the last
curtain, after which they acted very
mucn like maniacs, remaining to insist
that the star should answer some two
dozen curtain calls and make a speech,
and then answer some more calls, etc.
The critics, too, caught the mania after
a few nights, and devoted columns to
the "new" tragedian. As a matter of
fact, there were critics who hailed
Mantell as if he were In all respects a
newcomer instead of a man who had
had New York playgoers at his feet a
score of years before. The rest of the
story is easy history. When he goes
into New York y there Is a rush
for the box office.

Mr. Mantell opens a three-day- s' en
gagement at the New Haven theater,
appearing as King Lear Thursday
night, Othello Friday night, Hamlet at
the Saturday matinee, and Richard III.
Saturday night. The curtain will rise
at 2 and at 8 o'clock sharp, and late
comers will not be seated until the
close of the act. Seats are In good de-

mand.

roll's New 'lhenter.
One of the prettiest sketches of the

year holds the boards at Poll's this
week. Charles Mack and company, in
their dainty offering, "Come Back to
Erin," have one of the most pleasing
of the quiet comedy numbers Manager
Poll has given his patrons 'this season.
Mack, who is formerly of the team pf
Callahan and Mack, who made "The
Old Neighborhood" famous, is the lead-
er in the Irish-Americ- incident which
is the groundwork for this week's head-
line number. Chance Is given him to
introduce his bagpipe playing, which is
always delightful, and he has sur-
rounded himself with a thoroughly ca-

pable company. The story is one that
touches the heart,, but the comedy, is
never lacking in its own way. The
sketch received three curtain calls last

chief fun while the audience composed
of twenty-fiv- e supers, looks on. The
trapeze work of Maude, the unrideable
mule, brings the house down when put
into action.

Barry and Halvers, late "Babes in
Toyland" stars, are good. Emerson
and Baldwin can juggle splendidly; Gus
Williams is entertaining; DuBois has
an intelligent monkey, and the rest of
the show Is thoroughly enjoyable. It
will be repeated afternoon and evening
for the balance of the week.

B'Jon Thenter.
"Carmen," the attraction this week

at the Bijou, is well given by the stock
company at the Bijou under the direc-
tion of Lawrence B. McGill. The piece
is a dramatic version of Bizet's famous
opera of the same name and was one of
Olga Nethersole's successes.

The story of the tlav is filled ih,
the romance and tragedy of a true

ITEMS OF 1ME11EST FROM
ACROSS HIK 11 ITER.

Christmas Snle at Grnee Church
Ilorseshoers Busy Outlook Club ot

Grand Avenue Ilniitlst Church Holds

Intercut Ins Dchnte Fair Haven Built

Schooner Loot at Sen Many People
at Symphony Concert.

The Rector's Aid society of Grace
church held a Christmas sale an an-

nual affair in the parish house yester-
day afternoon and evening. The sale
included home-mad- e dandy, fancy and
domestic articles, home-mad- e food, ice
cream, etc. There was an entertain-
ment consisting of musical selections
by the Crescent quartette and whistling
solos by Paul Martin.

The funeral of Mrs., Henry E. Stone
was held at her residence in Quinnipiac
avenue Monday afternoon. A relative
of the family, Hev. Mr. Taylor, of Mid-
dletown, officiated. The bearers were
Dr. E. C. M. Hall, John H. Linsley,
John S. Sanford and H. V. Santry.

Adelphl lodge, F. and A. M., held spe-
cial meetings for work last evening and
the evening previous. The lodge is
completing its work for flie year, sev-
eral candidates taking the degrees.

The horseshoers were busy yesterday
sharpening shoes so that the animals
could travel safely on the icy streets.
Some of the shops were open at 6:30 a.
m., and in one shop at that time there
were ten horses to be shod.

Rev. Dr. Piper, of Greenwich, is stop-
ping at the home of W. M. Jonas in
Woolsey street.

On Saturday afternoon from 2 to 6

o'clock St. Anthony's guild will conduct
a doll sale.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. White, of Ferry
street, are receiving congratulations
over the arrival of a twelve-poun- d girl
at their home.

The Outlook club of the Grand Ave-
nue Baptist church held a very suc-
cessful meeting Monday evening, when
there was a debate on the question:
"Resolved, That the press is greater
than the platform." The affirmative
was taken by Messrs. Johnson, Jones
and Henderson, of the Young People's
club of the. Howard Avenue Baptist
church, and the negative was taken by
Maurice Hatfield, Miss Ruth Jaeobson
and Ernest Zuber, of the Outlook club.
Each put up strong pleas for its own
side, and at the close the judges Rob-er- a

Crane, Robert Burton and Robert
White, of the Yale Law school retired
and soon announced their decision in
favor of the negative. There was a
smile went around when the president,
Rev. Charles G. Smith, announced the
names of the judges, each being a Rob-
ert. Rev. Mr. Trick; of the Howard
Avenue church, was present and made
some interesting remarks, In which he
spoke of the advantages of a young
people's club for educational improve-
ment in the chruch.:i After the debate
refreshments were served. It was a
very interesting and- instructive meet-
ing. 7 .!:

Information was received in this city
yesterday of the loss at sea of another
Fair Haven bullti schooner, the three-maste- d

Charles L. Mitchell, which was
abandoned at sea on pocember 7, sixty
miles east of Cape Hb'ijry. The schoon-
er was from Savannah, bound for Bos-
ton with lumber, and the crew of seven
were lander at Baltimore. Vessel and
cargo were valuer"at $21,000. The
Mitchell was built here in 1881 and was
of about 600 tons. She had been a very
successful vessel.

Yesterday morning the walks were in
the most icy condition of the present
winter. There was much demand for
sand and ashes in making a foothold
secure on the treacherous Ice.

Many Fair Haven people attended the
symphony concert at Woolsey hall yes-

terday afternoon, and it was the gen-
eral opinion that It was the best so far
of the series. .

Within the past few das six new trol-
ley cars have been run out of the
Grand avenue railroad shops and put
into vommlsslon. These care have side
seats and are in use on the short city
runs, including several on the Grand
avenue route. They embrace all the
latest improvements in trolley car con-

struction.
The funeral of Ella J. Dunham, wife

of John E. Thompson, formerly of Fair
Haven, will be held at her late home,
39 Thompson avenue, East Haven, this
afternoon at 2:30 o clock. The Inter
ment will be in the Fair Haven ceme
tery.

A postal card was received from Fair
Haven, Mass., yesterday by a resident
who has friends there, giving a view of
the high school erected by Henry H
Rogers, the Standard Oil man, who has
a residence there. It is a beautiful
building, seemingly finer than the New
Haven high school. Mr. Rogers also
built for the town a handsome hall and
a hotel.

THE LATE MRS. STONE, WIDOW
OF DR. H. E. STONE.

(Communicated.)
The late Amanda B. Cunningham,

widow of Dr. H. E. Stone, was born at
Otsego, N. Y., February 18, 1821. She
married Dr. Henry E. Stone in 1852 and
soon after came to New Haven. Tills
had been her permanent residence ever
since. Her parents were Methodists,
and raised her in that faith. Dr. Stone
practiced medicine here with great suc-
cess for many years. He was a prom
inent member and earnest worker in
the Protestant Episcopal church, Fair
Haven, until his decease in 1SS5. Their
home for thirty-thre- e years was a cen
ter of Christian love and charity,

dedicated to every pious cause,
their hearts interested in the welfare
of their friends and the promotion of
Christian charities homes for the or-

phan and friendless. Her benevolences
were given quietly and without osten
tation. Her last hours were passed in
peace and comfort, supported and ten-

derly eared for by friends and relatives.
Her faith in her Redeemer was strong
and steadiast. ine last few months
her strength gradually failed, but she
seemed to suffer no pain and no dis
ease was perceptible. Like a shock of
corn fully ripe, the gleaner gathered her
soul back to God, who gave It. Her
nearest kin are the children of her
brother. William E. Cunningham, late
of Middletown. '

The funeral service was conducted by

MAJOR Afl'OlXTs St.Cltt.IAHl'.

II. M, Sedgwick to Take Place ot C. E,
Julia.

The appointment of Hubert M. Sedg-

wick as his secretary was announced

by Mayor Studley yesterday, Mr.

Sedgwick takes that place of Charles
E. Julin, who has resigned to take the

position as secretar to Governor-elec- t

Woodruff when the latter assumes of-

fice in Hartford in January. Mr. Julin's
resignation goes into effect on Decem-

ber 31, and Mr. Sedgwick will take. up
his duties with the mayor on the fol-

lowing day.
The new appointee is one of the best-kno-

newspaper men in this city,
having been associated with papers in
this city since 1890.. He is a graduate
of Yale of the class of '93. When a
sophomore he went to the editorial staff
of the old Morning News, working his
way through Yale. In 1895 he joined,
the Register and has been connected
with it since then. '

The appointment seems to indicate
pretty clearly that the mayor intends
to hold the office until the expiration of
his term in January, and to hold the
position of Judge of probate at the same
time. ,

Mr. Julln has shown his appreciation
of Mayor Studley, and the uniform
courteous treatment he has received
from the mayor, through the following
letter addressed to Mayor Studley:

New Haven, Dec. 1(1, 1906.

Hon. Johii P. Studley, Mayor, New Ha
ven, Conn.:

My Dear Mr. Mayor When Governor-e-

lect Rollin S, Woodruff honored me
with a tender of appointment as his ex-

ecutive secretary you generously sym-

pathized with my desire to accept that
offer, and I have acted accordingly. I
therefore beg leave to tender you my
resignation as mayor's secretary to
take effect December 31, 1906.

I feel constrained to add that I real-

ize now, just as I have throughout
more than five years and a half of ser-

vice under you, that to be associated
with you is an honoi; of which any man
may Justly feel proud. Your singleness
of purpose for the city's best interests,
your personal honesty and honor, have
been to me a living example of unsel-
fishness.

I do not know of any better way to
express my regard for you than by
adding that after these years of close
affiliation I am more than ever a re-

spectful admirer of John P. Studley.
Sincerely yours,

C. E. JULIN.

ouncAiir ,oies.
John E. Carroll

The funeral of John ' E. Carroll was
held from the residence of his father,
Michael O. Carroll, 12 Brown street,
yesterday morning at 8:30 o'clock, with
a requiem high mass at St. Mary's
church at 9 o'clock, at which Rev.
Father Hagan officiated. There were
many beautiful floral gifts from rela-
tives and friends, and a large number
of persons attended the funeral. The
bearers were Messrs. Hessen, Molloy,
Kehoe, Hussey, Dixon and Morrlssey.
The Interment was in St. Bernard's
cemetery. T. & M. T. Flynn had charge
of the funeral arrangements.

The deceased was a coachman in the
employ of McDonald's livery stables.
He Is survived by his father and moth-

er, two sisters, Mamie and Isabel, and
three brothers, Frank, Michael and
William.

FRANK E. SPENCER.
Funeral services for Frank E. Spen-

cer, the well known president and
treasurer of the F. E. Spencer & Co.,
dealers in paints and oils, were held
yesterday afternoon at .his late home,
1144 Chapel street. Rev. Dr. Smyth, of
Center church, officiated.

Mr. Spencer died Saturday night of
nervous prostration. He was sixty-seve- n

years old. He had been sick but
three weeks, and only the last week
was his case thought serious. He is
survived by his widow and one sister,
Mrs. Colt, who lives In this city.

The pallbearers were S. S. Thompson. '

Julius Twiss, Clarence E. Thompson,
h. II. English, S. E. Lewis and R. H.
Brown.

JOSEPH J. JANSWICK.
Funeral services for Joseph J. Jans-wic- k

were held yesterday afternoon at
his late home, 242 Orchard street. Mr.
Janswick died Sunday in the forty-eight- h

year of his age.

MISS ELIZA BURWELL.
Miss Eliza Burwell died at her home

in Milford Monday, aged elghty-flv- e

years. The deceased was a native of
that part of the town known as Bur-wel- l's

Farms, and was a resident there
all her life. She is survived by one sis
ter. Miss Burwell, who was a very
highly respected lady, was one of the
charter members of the Methodist
church of that town.

The funeral services will be held at
the home of her nephew, E. B. Burwell,
this afternoon at 1 o'clock and the in-

terment will take place in this city.

CAROLINA ANDERSON.
Funeral services were held yesterday

afternoon for Carolina, wife of John
Anderson, at her late home, 141 Shelton
aveniie. Mrs. Anderson died Sunday,
aged twenty-si- x years.

IN WILLI M ANTIC.

Andrews-Benne- tt Wedding in That City
Yesterday.

Willimantic, Dee. 11. The wedding of
Miss Grace A. Bennett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Bennett, of Fairview
street, and F. S. Andrews, of New Ha-

ven, took place

Always .Remember the Full Name

favative gromo Qumraa
Cures a Cold toOne Day, Cripm 2 Days

The Mcolet,
It is claimed that on Wednesday a

person "looks both ways for Sunday."
That may all be, but the regular pa-
trons of the continuous performances
at the Nicolet look for a change of pro-
gramme, and y they will find it in
tne first presentation of the followlhe
varied moving pictures: "The Pigeon
Fairy," "How the Office Boy Saw the
Ball Game," "Misadventures of a Hat"
and "The Blacksmith's Daughter." An- -
otner new bill on Friday of the usual
meritorious order.

CHARITY BALL.
At the charity ball of the Hebrew

Ladies' Orphan society of this olfv
held in Harmunle hall Monday night,
notwithstanding th very disagree-
able weather, was a success socially,a gathering of 250 people being there,
and all enjoyed the evening immensly.

1 A STIC AM QVALl'lY,

Get the nenl Genuine Article at the
Ford Co.'s

The Ford company has always been
most progressive and enjoyed the high-
est reputation for the quality of its
wares. There is probably no other line
of business that permits, without de
tection, the distinction of quality, such
as the difference between an article
that Is real gold or go many component
parts of real gold, and the article com-
posed mostly of base metal with a lit-
tle gold, thoueh called by the same
name.

t Take also glass and china.
One-ha- lf the products the factory turns
out is imperfect and sold for seconds.
It is similar to the difference between
a gilt-edg- e gold bond, as prescribed bythe statutes, as a legal investment for
the savings bank, and the spurious ar-
ticle from the lithographer's press bear-
ing the name of bond. All these yearsthe managers of the noted house, the
Ford company, have adhered strictlyto taste and quality, and especially In
these days, when so much is sham and
imitation.

Buyers of a Christmas gift who de- -
lr an, artlcle that 18 genuine, and, like

voai b aoove suspicion will
visit this establishment, that carriesme largest anu handsomest stock in its
line in all New England, outRlde of
Boston, and deals in a stock that Is
conceded by everyone to be far better
in quauty ana extent than a commu-
nity of this size is usually favored

11 II,

NEW HAVEN GUN CLUB.
J.HB e xiaven uun club will holdIts regular mnnf)iir i . .

u,''. ' " " ? '?ul All

a aeslrable tlme ls VLZ

(i. R UIIMMI,1! r ".
Mon., Tues., Wed., Dec. 10, 11, 12.

Matinee Wednesday.The sensational and emotional drama,' (

Hnw hearts ars Broksn "
Magnificent Scenic Eeffcts.

REGIJ.UAR POPULAR PRICES.

POLI'S NEW THEATRE.
ENTIRE WEEK OF DEC. 10th.

Manager Poll Presents
CHAS MACK & CO.

In "Come Hack to Erin."
7 Seven Other Attractions 7
Poll Popular Prices Prevail.

Box office open 9 a.m. daily. Tel. 19J,r .
BIJOU THEATRE
Sylvester Z. Poll ProprietorWEEK OF DECEMBER 10.

THE STOCK COMPANY.

CARMEN
Foil 8 popular prices,

Seats reserved in advance. Tel. 3094

THE NICOLET
791 CHAPEL STREET.

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS.
Polite Poiiiilnr Pure.

Ttnunrt nf 1 tul I .... ........ i i. : i- - hi. ii.Continuous Performances from 1:30 p.

Moving; Pictures and Illustrated Sonas,
Programme Changed Monday, Wednes.

Try on sf tc
Cafe Boulevard's
25c dM!25c

HEAL CARMAN KITCHKIf. ;

67-6- 9 Orange St.

HOF-BRA-U HAUS.

. IMs a kick dan
GERMAN KITCHEN

ik4 tk followlns futwra '

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Barge Bran Pllsea " y '

Mnnchencr Hof-Bra- a, '!

Ifnrabercer Tuche Em,
WnnburgM Burner Bra,

Enough Said ZTcr

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Tnlm Depot,
DEW HAVEK, OOVST.

Connccticat'9 Largest Hotel

JpMftoMl nia ttrtcUj Tri

The Shoreham.
Washington, D.C

American and European Plan.
Metropolitan Standard of Excellence,

JOHN T. DEVINE, Prop. ;

next. She enjoys company, and once' a
week attends some theaterical enter
tainment with 'the daughter with whom
she resides, Mrs. Henry Hurline, in ChU
cago. Her son, Cornelius Hinsdale, ia
also a resident of Chicago, and she ha
one daughter resiling In this city, Mrs,
Lucretla Bean, and orie daughter reside
ing in Milford, and a eon, George in
Springfield, Mass.

SELECTION ' OF CANDIDATE.

In order to select a suitable candidate
for the naval academy at Annapolis
and one for the .military academy at
West Point, Congressman Sperry has
determined to hold a preliminary ex-

amination for all who may apply. This
examination will be held Saturday, De-

cember 1, at Alumni hall al Yale uni-

versity, commencing at 10 a. m. The
examination will be in charge of a
committee consisting ot the following:
Prof. Andrew W. Phillips of Yale uni-
versity, Attorrey Arthur B. Calef of
Middletown and Rev. W. J. iSlocum of
Waterbury. These three will examine
the literary qualificationiy of the can-
didates, while Dr. Willis H. Crowe of
New Haven will examine them physic-
ally.

All who intend to take this examina-
tion must fill out certain blanks, which
will be furnished upon application to
any member of the committee. These
blanks must be returned, by m&il,' to
Trof. Phillips on or before November
25, and the committee will then deter-
mine what applicants are eligible and
entitled to compete. Only legal resi
dents of the Second congressional dis
trict of Connecticut are eligible. lAny
one wishing a personal interview with
Prof. Phillips can see hm at hia office,
90 High street, between 10:30 a, m. and
noon every day.

Candidates for West Point must be
between the ages of 17 and 23 at the
time of admission, while at Annapolis
the age limit is from 16 to 20. The ap-
pointee to Annapolis will enter the
academy next June, while the one

Point will go in the year follow-
ing.

"I see that some French scientists
have been able to produce artificial
vegetables."

"Nothing new about that."
"There isn't?"
"No; the miilinera have been doing

it for years." Louisville

Need VINOL
its cod liver oil elements heal
and strengthen the lungs

Many people inherit 'weak lungswhich are likely to be attacked by con-
sumption, So also are lungs weakened
by disease or by a stubborn hacking
cough.

No matter what the cause, Vinol
strengthens weak lungs and gives one
the power to throw off wasting dis-
eases,

'The reason". that. Vinol has such pow-
er- talieal and strengthen is because it
contains, in a highly concentrated form,
all of the curative, medicinal and
strength-creatin- g elements of cod liver
oil, actually taken from fresh cods' liv-
ers, with the useless, nauseating oil
eliminated and tonic iron added.

So sure are we of what Vinol will do
that we ask every person, in New Ha-
ven suffering from weak lungs, stub-
born hacking coughs or any wasting
disease to try Vinol on our offer to re-
turn money if it fails. Hull's Corner
Drug Store.

Note. While we are sole agents for
Vinol in New Haven, It is now for, sale
at the leading drug store in nearly
every town and city in the country.
Look for the Vinol agency in your
town.

KILLED AT GRAVE CROSS1XG,

Louis Freedman, Dlxwell Avenue Gro-

cer, Meets Denlh nt Brewster Street.
Louis Freedman, a grocer at DIxwell

avenue and West Ivy street, was struck
and almost instantly killed by a train
at the Brewster street grade crossing,
on the Northampton road, about 9

o'clock yesterday morning. Freedman
was crossing the tracks on his delivery
team, when the engine struck the team.
The grocer, entangled In the wreckage
of the wagon, was carried some dis-
tance by the cowcatcher before the en-

gine came to a Stop. Mr. Freedman
was identified and the body taken home.
The horse was killed in the collision. '

Coroner Mix ordered the crew of the
train Engineer S. S.' Johnson and F. P.
Hart to his office for an investigation
yesterday afternoon. The coroner was
in New York last evening, ,so his ver-
dict could not be obtained, but' it is
thought that no blame can be' placed
on their shoulders, the absence of a
flagman being held responsible by rest-den- ts

of that part of the city. Trie
crew explain that they were running
up to Plantsville to hitch on to a train
of cars. They did not see the grocer
until nearly upon him, and stopped as
soon afterwards as possible, they say.,-- -

Mr. Freedman leaves a wife and two
small children. He was thirty-fiv- e

years old. He had lived in this city
five years, coming here from New York
state.

IN WEST HAVEN.

By Ladles' Aid Society of the , First
Congregational Church.

The Ladies' Aid society of the First
Congregational church have arranged
for a sale which will be held in the
parlors of the church this evening at
7:30 lo'clock. A chafing dish lunch will
ha served during the evening, Mrs.
Howard Thompson and Mrs. Wilbur D.
Warner having charge. At the fancy
work table the following ladles will be in
attendance: Mrs. Charles B. Lomas,
Mrs. L. C. Slayton, Mrs. Clarence E.
Thompson, jr., Mrs. B, F. Dudley and
Mrs, Harry D. Thompson. Presiding at
the doll table will be Mrs. Frank Brad-
ley and Mrs. Charles E. Graham. The
mystery corner is in charge of Mrs.
Louise Russell, Miss Madeline Reynolds
and Mrs. Ezra Bull. Miss Isabelle Tol-le- a

with a party of young ladles will
look after the candy table, arid Miss
Anar Whlt'ien at the lemonade table,
At the domestic tattle will be Mrs. Louis
Lampson, assisted by other young la-

dles. Mrs. Charles Palmer is the chair-
man at the food table. Mrs. George E.
'Bailey and Mre. B. A, Lettney are the
decorating committee, and if their
plans materialize the appearance of 'the
parlors will be unique.

STEAM ENGINE HISTORY.

Interesting Papers on Early Begin-
nings Before Engineers' Club.

At the meeting of the Engineers' club
of the Sheffield Scientific school, to be
held in Room 37, North Sheffield hall,
on Friday evening at X o'clock, two
papers will be read on the Beginnings
of the Steam Engine by Messrs. 6. J.
Berard and J. W. Roe.

The first paper describes the earlier
attempts to make use of steam by con-
fining it In closed vessels. Among these
was the celebrated eolipile, a steam
generator, which was put to many cu-
rious uses.

The second paper will explain two
forms of pumping engines used prior
to the inventions of James Watt, 1770-179- 0.

In spite of serious defects these
pumps were extensively employed for
draining mines. These papers ftreat of
subjects of considerable historic inter-
est and value as milestones in the prog-
ress of steam engineering.

HER NINETY-FIRS- T BIRTHDAY.
New Haven friends of Mrs. Hinsdale,

widow of P. B. Hinsdale, who was for
years a carriage manufacturer in New-Have-

on East street, will be pleased
to know that this aged lady is s'tlll in
excellent health, and will celebrate her
ninety-fir- st birthday on Christmas day
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mis cnaracter is lnextricablly associ- - night.
ated with one of the real romances of Riotous fun and comedy stunts bor-wh- at

is, in spite of the halo of fancy derlng on the ridiculous are galore in
and imagination that is thrown around ! the act of Sherman, DcForest and corn-- it

by lay writers, one of the most sor- - pany, styled "A Jay Circus." Two
did of callings. i rubes, looking e'xactly alike, furnish the

It is now little more than twenty
years since Mantell, after hits in plays
like "The World" and "The Romany
Rye," was engaged by the late Fanny
Davenport for the role of Lorls Ipanoff
in her production of Sardou's "Fedora."
His immense success in the play is a
matter of history. It was, of course, a
woman's play, named for the chief
woman character, and originally writ-
ten for the greatest woman on the
stage, Bernhardt; but Mantell, so long
as he played Loris, made of it a man's
play, even against the experienced art
and ripe resources of Fanny Davenport,
then In her very prime as an actress of
emotional characters.

With such a 'start, of course, Mr.
Mantell's course seemed easy and free
from obstacles. He acted a few other
roles before he went forth as a star in
"Tangled Lives" in 1886. Then for some
years ho was the leading romantic play-
er of our stage.

This is the package that

brings to your table the
best and freshest of all
Biscuit and Crackers.
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This is the trade mark of identification
which appears in red and white on
each end of the package.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

This is the name of the Company that
stands behind both the trade mark and
the package a name synonymous with
all that's best in baking.

OYSTERETTES A

oysters, soup and salad.
different kind o tn oyster crclcer, with in appetizing flavor serre with

SOCIAL TEA BISCUIT A light, crisp little biscuit, baked to an appetizing brown and slightly
Savored with vanilla.


